Teresa Beall Expeditions presents

”The Jewels of Rajasthan
and Uttar Pradesh”
15 nights in Northern India
November 1-16, 2013 ~ $3629
(Need to depart USA no later than October 30 to arrive New Delhi by November 1)

Plus Optional pre/post extensions:
9 nights in Bangalore: Oct 24-Nov 4 ~ by special request
4 days in Udaipur: Nov 16-19 ~ $499 pp
3 days in Varanasi: Nov 19-21 ~ $429 pp (plus $150 flight)
"Travel is more than the seeing of sights; it is a change that goes on, deep and permanent, in the ideas of living." – Miriam Beard
Teresa Beall Expeditions
2724 Pillsbury Road, Chico, California 95973
CST License # 207267040

530.342.6999 (o)
www.TeresaBeall.com
California License # OG82158

Snapshot Overview
Interested in an adventure that digs deep into India’s secret side? Join us for a private TBE guided tour that looks right into the
country's soul. Of course, you wouldn't want to miss some of the more popular highlights of this remarkable country, either.
So we begin in Delhi (Old and New) to see her top monuments, great and small, before heading down to Uttar Pradesh -- Agra,
home of the Taj Mahal, where no photograph or description has quite measured up to the beauty of the place when
experienced firsthand. Watch as the white marble facade is illuminated at sunrise (and sunset) and examine the Taj’s iconic
Mughal architecture. But there’s more to Agra than just the Taj, like the Agra Fort and (for those who want to venture further
afar) the Tomb of Itmad-ud-Dualah and the mysterious ghost town of Fatehpur Sikri. Then we journey through Rajasthan,
India's largest state in the arid northwest – a land with a glorious past and, today, a major draw for travelers seeking an
immersion in courtly history (as well as textiles, jewelry, antiques and spices). The center of Rajput power since the 6th century
A.D., the area is thick with imposing forts and carved marble temples that look like towering pinecones. First stop, a little
Indian-style safari at Ranthambore National Park in search of the rare royal Bengal tiger and other glorious creatures. To further
spark your animal curiosity, we’ll venture over to the scrubby Thar Desert oasis of Pushkar for the annual camel Mela (fair)
where home sweet home is a plush tented camp. Then, even more off the beaten track, set in the midst of the sand dunes, the
fort of Khimsar (winner of the Grand Heritage Award) stands as securely as it did over many centuries of battle and strife. We’ll
call it home for a couple of nights. Finally, Jodhpur, the city that resembles a cubist’s delight done up in brilliant blue and chockfull of Ranakpur’s Jain temples as well as the nearby stunning Meherangarh Fort, Sheesh Mahal, and its fabled marketplace.
As an optional extension, Udaipur. Home of the Mewar rulers, referred to as "Venice of the East", the "Most Romantic City of
India" and the "Kashmir of Rajasthan" (a reference to Dal Lake), the enchanting old & modern town of Udaipur in the heart of
the Aravalli Mountains offers three interconnected lakes within the town – Fateh Sagar Lake, Lake Pichola and the smaller
Swaroop Sagar Lake – along with forts, palaces, temples, gardens, mountains and narrow lanes lines withdrawn with stalls. The
city, still inhabited by the Bhil tribe, has a heroic past, full of valor and chivalry – on first look, you might find the people rugged,
but they are untouched by the pace of modern times and are really good at heart, well-built, simple and cheerful. A visit here
offers yet another look at a City Palace (compare and contrast) and several of the best local museums (ever see a crystal sofa?)
The marketplaces are extensive and a simple boat cruise on Lake Pichola is magical.

Trip Highlights
RAJASTAN 15-NIGHT PACKAGE













3 nights in snazzy urban hotel digs in DELHI @ LEELA PALACE (www.theleela.com)
2 nights at a luxury hotel near the Taj Mahal in AGRA @ ITC MUGAL (www.itchotels.in/Hotels/itcmughal.aspx)
3 nights safari (all inclusive) in RANTHAMBORE NATIONAL PARK @ REGENCY (www.ranthambhor.com
2 nights (all inclusive) in PUSHKAR @ ROYAL DESERT CAMP (www.rajasthanroyaldesertcamp.com)
2 nights (all inclusive) in a unique heritage Garh in KHISMAR @ KHIMSAR FORT (www.khimsar.com)
3 nights in a unique hotel in JODHPUR @ RAAS (http://raasjodhpur.com)
English speaking guide/escort throughout the itinerary (Ranveer “Ran” Singh Chundawat)
Salaam Baalak Trust Walking Tour (non-profit NGO organization focused on helping the children of Delhi)
Rickshaw ride through Chandni Chowk in Old Delhi
Guided visits to Red Fot, Taj Mahal, Agra Fort, Mehrangarh Fort, and Jaswant Hada (with entrance fee)
All inclusive 3-day safari in Ranthambore National Park
Optional spontaneous visits to local markets, temples and forts, plus Impromptu cocktails and other surprises

OPTIONAL 4-DAY POST EXTENSION TO UDIAPUR, INDIA






3 nights in a lake-side hotel in UDAIPUR @ FATEH PRAKASH PALACE HOTEL with views of Lake Pichola
(www.hrhhotels.com/Grand_heritage/Fateh_Prakash_Palace/index.aspx)
English speaking guide/escort throughout the itinerary
Guided tour to Udaipur City Palace (with entrance fee)
Optional spontaneous visits to local markets, temples, and forts, plus impromptu cocktails and other surprises

OPTIONAL 3-DAY/2-NIGHT POST EXTENSION TO VARANASI, INDIA




2 nights in VARANASI (HOTAL GATEWAY GANGES – www.thegatewayhotels.com/gangesvaranasi/overview.aspx
Guided sunset and sunrise boat cruises along the Ganges River
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Hand Selected Accommodations
IRIS PARK HOTEL (Delhi) – 3 star Hotel
1/23-24, Safdarjung Enclave, New Delhi, 110 029
+91 (11) 4377 5400 (p)
www.irisparkhotels.com
(*) For the 9 guests arriving Delhi in the wee early
hours of November 1.
Located less than 2 km from the Leela Palace
(our main hotel for the duration of our stay in
Delhi), this simple, business hotel offers rooms
at 1/3 the price of the Leela Palace. Three stories
with 53 guest rooms, it’s a perfect inexpensive
place to rest and shower after the long
international flights, before our group rooms are
ready at the Leela Palace. NOTE: Breakfast
included; Wi-Fi available.
ROOM CATEGORY:
Standard rooms assigned randomly by the hotel
staff.
LEELA PALACE NEW DELHI (Delhi) – 5 star Hotel
Chanakyapuri, Diplomatic Enclave, New Delhi, 110 023
+91 (11) 3933 1234 (p); +91 (11) 3933 1235 (f)
www.theleela.com
Located in the heart of the prestigious Diplomatic
Enclave, the 5-star Leela offers luxury on a grand
scale. Its 260 rooms and suites are equipped with
state-of-the-art technology in spacious rooms (even
the smallest is over 500 square feet).
Fine
furnishings, luxurious fabrics and richly designed
bathrooms create a soothing ambiance and modern
technology in the rooms caters to individual needs
for communication and in-room entertainment. A 24hour butler service on all floors ensures guests are
well taken care of. The hotel also features goldleafed domes, and is fitted with Murano chandeliers
from Italy, hand-woven carpets from Turkey and an
impressive international art collection. Guests can
enjoy relaxing in the 6,500-square-foot spa by ESPA,
a heated rooftop infinity pool, a whisky and wine bar
and a tea lounge. Along with its décor, the hotel has
been built in line with the Gold LEED Certification
requirements – an internationally recognized 'green
building' certification system which ensures that buildings are as environmentally sustainable and energy efficient as possible.
It is the first building of its kind in India, with a gas turbine with vapor absorption machines, rain-water harvesting equipment,
solar energy application and a sophisticated sewage treatment plant. Guests have five restaurants and lounges to choose from:
The Oube is a glasshouse with 'live kitchens” where chefs prepare international cuisine right before the eyes of diners; the
Jamayar features classic Indian specialties; the Megu serves modern Japanese food and sushi; the Library Bar pours libations in
a relaxed lounge; and Le Cirque, set on the 10th floor, specializes in iconic Italian dishes and views of the Chanakyapuri skyline.
NOTE: Daily breakfast included; Wi-Fi available for free (if you sign up at www.gha.com). ROOM CATEGORY: Grand Deluxe room
assignments will be determined randomly by the hotel staff. INSIDER TIP: Don't miss strolling through Humayun's Tomb gardens!
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ITC MUGUL (Agra) – 5 star Hotel
Taj Ganj, Agra, Uttar Pradesh 282001, India
+91 (562) 4021700 (p); 91+ (562) 2331730 (f)
www.itchotels.in/Hotels/itcmughal.aspx
Emulating a Mughal palace, the hotel’s exquisite
interiors, impeccable service, extraordinary cuisine,
and contemporary technology come together to
create an experience that is both grand and intimate.
Located on 35 acres of enchanting gardens, the 233room 4-1/2 star hotel is situated near the city center
and one mile from the Taj Mahal. Sadar Bazar and
Mankameshwar Temple are also close by.
Guestrooms feature minibars and coffee/tea makers,
bathrooms with makeup/shaving mirrors, bathrobes,
complimentary toiletries, and hair dryers, complimentary newspapers, speakerphones, a safe and TV. Rooms also include
complimentary bottled water and nightly turndown. The Kaya Kalp Royal Spa, winning accolades galore for its Mughals
inspired sprawling 99,000 square foot spa offering Ayurvedic treatments, body scrubs and wraps, massages and facials, and a
Turkish bath/hammam. And yes, only in-house guests get to enjoy it. Dining options include four restaurants, 24-hour room
service, and a bar. Unwind with some laps as this resort features an outdoor pool. There is also a bar/lounge where guests can
enjoy drinks after a long day. Other amenities include: an astrologer, badminton, billiards, croquet, doctor-on-call, hair salon,
gift shops, jogging track, laundry/dry cleaning, outdoor pool, and tennis courts. NOTE: Daily breakfast included; Wi-Fi available
for a fee. ROOM CATEGORY: Grand Deluxe Mughal Chamber room assignments will be determined randomly by the hotel staff (all
rooms are the same).
RANTHAMBORE REGENCY HOTEL
(Ranthambore Park) – 3 star Hotel
Sawai Madhopur, 322001
www.ranthambhor.com
With an eco-friendly style, surrounded by
the rich greens of the jungle, this 60-room
very basic, family-run hotel is located
perfectly to delve into the wilds of
Ranthambore National Park. Guestrooms
have a hair dryer, mini bar, cable
television, air-conditioning, and a tea/coffee maker. A restaurant, bar and pool are available. Aside from the hotel specifics, its
location is the primary reason to visit – to set our eyes on some of the few remaining wild tigers in the world. NOTE: Vegetarian
meals (B-L-D) included; little to no alcohol available (hint: BYOB)! Wi-Fi is available at the reception area. ROOM CATEGORY: All S
deluxe rooms will be assigned randomly by the hotel staff.
RAJASTHAN ROYAL DESERT CAMP (Pushkar)
3 star Luxury Tented Camp
www.rajasthanroyaldesertcamp.com
The camp captures the luxurious nostalgia of a
bygone age of the Maharaja's safari and shikar
camps. The luxury (although still basic) tents
combine innovative designs that demonstrate many
skills and crafts of Marwar. Each comes equipped
with a verandah, bedroom and private suite
bathroom.
The large dining tent serves the
Rajasthani cuisine. The campfire is the focal point for the evening entertainment program and rhythms: Thar music, dancing,
magic shows, puppet shows, jugglers, flaming torches, acrobats and camel parades. NOTE: Vegetarian meals (B-L-D) included;
little to no alcohol available (hint: BYOB). ROOM CATEGORY: All tents will be assigned randomly by the camp staff.
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KHISMAR GARH (Khimsar)
3 star Heritage Castle
www.khimsar.com
Perched on the edge of the Thar Desert in
the heart of rural India and set in the midst
of sand dunes lies this unique 16th century
castle fort. Hundreds of years of history
unfold as you glance at its battle-scarred
walls and stroll down its ramparts. It
stands as securely as it did over many
centuries of battle and strife. The
construction of the fort was begun in 1523
by Rao Karamsji, 8th son of the founder of
Jodhpur Rao Jodha. Twenty one generations later, a part of this fort is still residence to the Karamsot Rathor direct lineage
while the rest has been opened out to royal Rajput hospitality, personally overseen by the family, on a grand and elegant scale.
As you sip tea on the terraces you realize the beauty of being surrounded by acres of lush green gardens. Peacocks, parrots,
pigeons and as many as forty-six varieties of birds greet you to add to the charm and splendor of this ancient fort. Each of the
67-rooms offers unique décor. The restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. A poolside bar and a bar/lounge are open for
drinks. Recreational amenities include an outdoor pool, an outdoor tennis court, a health club, and a steam room. Spa
amenities include massage/treatment rooms. Additional property amenities include a game room, laundry, and garden. Khimsar
Fort has been awarded the “National Grand Heritage Award for Excellence (the highest recognition for heritage properties by
the Department of Tourism, Government of India). NOTE: Vegetarian meals (B-L-D) included; limited alcohol available (hint:
BYOB); Wi-Fi available in public areas. ROOM CATEGORY: Rooms will be assigned by couples pulling room keys from a basket.
RAAS (Jodhpur) – 4 star Boutique Hotel
http://raasjodhpur.com
Set in Jodhpur’s old walled city, in the
shadow of majestic Mehrangarh Fort, this
46 room boutique hotel brings an 18thcentury haveli (Maharaja’s mansion) bang up
to date. The guest rooms are hip with a flat
screen, DVD/CD player and minibar and the
bathrooms sleek with Kama Ayurveda
toiletries, but the hotel’s main selling point
is its stunning location, smack in the middle
of Jodhpur's ancient walled city, close to the
Clock Tower with amazing views of
Mehrangarh Fort. The 18-meter infinity
butler-service pool (with alfresco dining)
brings a splash of Ibiza to the Indian desert
with white canopied sun loungers, chilled
tunes, and bar service. It may speak of the
Mediterranean, but the call to prayer from
the nearby mosque is a soul-stirring reminder that you’re in the heart of Rajasthan. Nearby gardens have cushioned alcoves for
curling up and reading, and the hotel also offers a DVD/CD library, extensive spa services, room service, a lounge/bar and two
really good restaurants – the Bandari Restaurant offering elegant indoor as well as sun-drenched poolside dining, and the
elevated Dari Khana situated has relaxing cushioned banquettes, candle-lit tables and scene-stealing fort views. Chef Vishal
Gautam has created a crowd-pleasing menu of Indian classics, Thai treats and Mediterranean favorites with authentic Rajasthani
fare. In keeping with the observances of the Old City, the kitchens are pork-and beef-free zones. Dress code is simple with a
dash of safari-chic (bring a pashmina to throw around your shoulders during winter months). Just outside the hotel’s majestic
gate is a crowded street, full of motorcycle rickshaws, cows and sellers. NOTE: Daily breakfast included; complimentary Wi-Fi.
ROOM CATEGORY: We have 4 suites and 8 luxury rooms – suite assignment determined by TBE draw; then couples will pull keys
from a basket for the remaining rooms.
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UDAIPUR – 5 star Palace Hotel
Fateh Prakash Palace Hotel
www.eternalmewar.in
Located on the eastern shores of
picturesque Lake Pichola, this 35room Palace hotel seems to have
floated straight out of a fairytale. The
history-soaked interiors, dotted with
miniature paintings, portraits, royal
artifacts and armory of the
Maharanas of Mewar dynasty (18841930) transport you to legendary
times. The Fateh Prakash Palace Hotel
is the smaller of the two authentic
palace hotels inside the Udaipur City
Palace complex (the other one is the Shiv Niwas Palace Hotel, which found fame not long after in the James Bond movie
Octopussy where Bond stayed on his way to Octopussy's island, the Taj Lake Palace). Fans will no doubt recognize the magical
patio area that surrounds the swimming pool where he was fond of relaxing. The Fateh Prakash Palace hotel isn't as famous as
its counterpart (the Shiv Niwas Palace Hotel), but what makes it so special is what's inside it. Far from having the pristine new
interiors of the imitation palace hotels that are beginning to dominate Udaipur, it's very old world and houses an invaluable
collection of royal artifacts and portraits. Both Palace hotels are not just a "must-stay" place because of Octopussy though.
They have won three National Tourism Awards for the best heritage hotels in the "Heritage Grand" category. A stay here is full
of authentic royal charm and hospitality. Guestrooms are decorated with original paintings and period furniture and feature tea
and coffee making facilities, cable/satellite television, and a mini refrigerator. Bottled water and a hair dryer are also available in
each room. The pool is located on the Shiv Niwas Palace side, but it is used by guests from both hotels. There are four
restaurants between them: The Fateh Prakash Palace Hotel offers the Sunset Terrace (an outdoor lake-front restaurant looking
out to the Taj Lake Palace Hotel) and the Surya Darchan Bar (which serves cocktails and is the setting for afternoon tea). The
Paantya (serving Rajashani cuisine all day) and the pool deck café (serving poolside lunch and dinner) are located at the Shiv
Niwas Palace Hotel. There is also 24-hour room service, and the hotel's bar provides a relaxing and proper setting to sip a
cocktail or glass of wine. The spa, Pangat (located on the Shiv Niwas Palace side), welcomes guests to relax with massages,
aromatherapy, body scrubs, body treatments and facials. NOTE: Daily breakfast is included along with evening turn down service,
complimentary Wi-Fi, and 20% off on spa treatments. ROOM CATEGORY: We have 1 suite and 9 dove coat lake-view rooms – suite
assignment determined by TBE draw; then couples will pull keys from a basket for the remaining lake-view rooms.
VARANASI (optional extension) – 4 star Hotel
Hotel Gateway Ganges
www.thegatewayhotels.com/gangesvaranasi/overview.aspx
This 4-star hotel is set amidst 40 acres of lush gardens in this
crowded and spiritual ancient temple city. The hotel is 6 kms
(a 5-minute taxi/rickshaw drive) away from the Bharat Mata,
Vishwanatha temple, the four major Ghats along the River
Ganges, and the commercial hub, commonly known as The
Chawk. Constructed in the holy Swastik shape (an ancient
symbol which re-presents good fortune and blessing), the
hotel offers 130 guestrooms, a restaurant, bar/lounge, and
Wi-Fi (for a fee). NOTE: Daily breakfast is included; Wi-Fi
available for a fee. ROOM CATEGORY: Room assignments will
be determined randomly by the hotel staff.
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Exclusions, Inclusions, and Fine Print
INCLUSIONS














15 nights’ accommodations, as indicated in the itinerary – $3629 pp
Daily breakfast throughout
All meals (B, L, D) in Ranthambore (3 nights), Pushkar (2 nights) and Khimsar (2 nights)
One-way flight between Jodhpur (or Udaipur for those extending) and Delhi
Arrival/departure transfers between airports and hotels throughout
All ground transportation throughout the itinerary
English speaking guide/escort throughout the itinerary
Entrance fees to Red Fort (Delhi), Taj Mahal & Agra Fort (Agra), and Mehrangarh Fort & Jaswant Hada (Jodhpur)
Scheduled visits to local markets and temples and forts
Impromptu cocktails
Spontaneous visits and other little surprises
Optional tour experiences (details/prices forthcoming)
Taxes and service fees throughout

Optional 9-night pre extension to Bangalore (call for pricing and details)

2 nights’ accommodations in Bangalore, inclusive of all taxes and daily breakfasts.

7 night’ all-inclusive train journey (Bangalore to Bangalore) with all accommodations, meals, and tours/activities, as indicated.

Taxes and services fees throughout
Optional 4-day/3-night post extension to Udaipur ($499 pp)

3 nights’ accommodations in a lake side resort, inclusive of all taxes and daily breakfasts.

English speaking guide/escort throughout the itinerary

Entrance fee to the City Palace

Spontaneous visits, impromptu cocktails, and other little surprises

Optional tour experiences (details/prices forthcoming)

Taxes and services fees throughout
Optional 3-day/2-night post extension to Varanasi ($429 pp plus one-way $150 pp flight from Udaipur to Varanasi)

2 nights’ accommodations, inclusive of all taxes and daily breakfasts.

Round trip airport transfers between the airport and the hotel

Guided sunset and sunrise Ganges River boat rides

Taxes and services fees throughout

EXCLUSIONS











Indian VISA – $75 pp
International R/T flight from USA to Delhi
Airport Departure taxes (most are included in your airline tickets)
Optional Grab Bag – $75 pp
Optional pre and post extensions – see above
Lunches and dinners, unless otherwise stated
Alcoholic or non-alcoholic drinks of any kind, unless otherwise stated
Gratuities to guides, drivers and hotel porters
Personal expenditures, i.e. laundry, telephone bills, room charges, in-room movies, beverages of any kind, souvenirs, etcetera
Optional Travel Insurance (RECOMMENDED) – Group Lite Plan includes (trip cancellation, trip interruption/delay, lost baggage/delay, emergency
accident/medical (50K), evacuation/repatriation (250K), accidental death (25K), 24-hour travel assistance services. Premiums determined by trip cost.

THE FINE PRINT








PRICE – Tour price is based on double occupancy (20 minimum and 28 maximum). Price is guaranteed, but if (due to unforeseen circumstances beyond
the control of TBE), i.e. suppliers increase the costs, euro/dollar exchange rate fluctuates dramatically, we’ll adjust price accordingly. Airfares are subject
to change until ticketed. If the number of travelers falls lower than 24, price will be adjusted accordingly or tour will be canceled. SINGLE/TRIPLE
SUPPLEMENT – please inquire.
DEPOSIT/PAYMENT POLICY – A $1000 pp deposit is due at the time of reservation ($500 is refundable if cancelled prior to final payment; otherwise 100%
nonrefundable). FINAL PAYMENT DUE SEPTEMBER 1, 2013. No credit cards. Please make checks payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.
CANCELLATION & REFUNDS – For cancellation more than 90 days prior to departure, a cancellation fee of $500 tour cost will apply. For cancellation less
than 90 days prior to departure, a 100% cancellation fee of the tour cost will apply. No refunds paid for unused services such as transfers, sightseeing,
meals, hotel accommodation, entrance fees, and others that are listed in the tour program.
LAND ARRANGEMENTS – We reserve the right to change the itinerary due to unforeseen circumstances. In all cases, Teresa Beall Expeditions will do their
best to maintain tour content. We reserve the right to change the hotel listed for another of similar quality.
RESPONSIBILITY & LIABILITY – Whereas Teresa Beall Expeditions operates the program only as an agent of the aircraft, hotel, bus operators, local sightseeing contractors and others who provide actual land arrangements, we are not liable for any act, omission, delay, injury, loss or damage or
nonperformance occurring in connection with these tours. The Passenger contract in use by the airline concerned, when issued, shall constitute the
sole contract between the airline and the purchaser of the tours and/or passenger. Teresa Beall Expeditions reserves the right to bring legal action to
collect damages in the event that the purchaser fails to pay any fees due for services, including cancellation fees as listed in “'Cancellations & Refunds'.
The parties agree that should legal action be commenced, the prevailing party will be entitled to reasonable attorney fees and court costs in addition to
the actual damages sustained and proven.
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Confirmation and Registration Form
PASSEGER RESPONSIBILITY – Passenger has read the above exclusions, inclusions, and fine print (terms and
conditions) and agrees to each of them, and hereby warrants that he/she fully understands each of them.
Specifically the passenger understands that should he/she cancel the trip for any reason, he/she will be charged the
cancellation fee set out in the 'Cancellations & Refunds' section in the Fine Print details above.
PASSPORT AND DOCUMENTATION – Your passport must be valid for at least six months with at least two empty
pages.
ENTIRE AGREEMENT SEVERABILITY – This is the entire agreement of the parties and it may be amended only by
written agreement signed by both Teresa Beall Expeditions and the client. If any part of this agreement is held
unenforceable by a court of law, the rest of this agreement will nevertheless remain in force and effect.
TRAVEL INSURANCE – Travel insurance is not included in the tour price, but is highly recommended for your own
protection. It is the passenger's responsibility to verify whether his/her local health insurance provides coverage
while out of the USA. Please contact your insurance carrier for details. Teresa Beall Expeditions highly recommends
the purchase of comprehensive travel insurance, which covers health, luggage and trip cancellation. A waiver must
be signed if insurance is declined.
PASSPORT SPELLING: First Name ___________________________ Middle Name _____________ Last Name _________________________
Street Address ________________________________________________________ Traveling with __________________________________
City ___________________________________________ State ________ Zip _______________________ Date of Birth ___________________
Home Phone _______________________ Cell Phone ________________________ E-mail ___________________________________________
Nationality __________ Passport number ___________________________________________________ Valid until ______________________
Emergency Contact (relationship) _________________________________________________________ Phone _________________________
BED STYLE REQUEST (not guaranteed)

___ One Bed (Queen/King)

___ Two Beds (Two Twins/Doubles)

PRE-DEPARTURE PARK AND FLY

___ El Rancho Inn SFO www.elranchoinn.com ___ Hacienda LAX www.haciendahotel.com

PRE-NIGHT STAY IN DELHI HOTEL (if you want access to your room before 2:00 pm on 11/1)
@ $300/room/night (dbl occ) and includes all taxes, service fees, and daily breakfasts for two

___ Yes ___ No

OPTIONAL EXTENSION #1 @ $499 pp (dbl occ)

Udaipur

___ Yes

___ No

OPTIONAL EXTENSION #2 @ $429 pp (dbl occ)

Varanasi ___ Yes

___ No

OPTONAL EXTENSION #3 (call for pricing)

Bangalore (2 night hotel & 7 night rail)

OPTIONAL TBE Grab Bag @ $75 pp

___ Yes

OPTIONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE:
(Highly Recommended)

___ Yes ___ No

___ No

___ $169 pp ($3500 – $3999 coverage)
___ $189 pp ($4500 – $4999 coverage)

___ $179 pp ($4000 – $4499 coverage)
___ Secondary premium covering > $5000

(*) If declined, you’re fully responsible for fees associated due to cancellation/medical necessities/lost baggage/delayed flights, etc.
I hereby sign and agree to the terms and conditions attached to this form:
Signature __________________________________________________________________________ Date _____________________________
IMPORTANT – To confirm, please sign this form and return it with a check deposit for $1000 pp, made payable to Teresa Beall Expeditions.
SEND THIS FORM AND CHECK TO: TERESA BEALL EXPEDITIONS @ 2724 Pillsbury Road, Chico, California 95973
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